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The Contemporary Austin (Jones

Center) 

"Encouraging Arts"

As one of the galleries of the Texas Fine Arts Association, The

Contemporary's Jones Center focuses on nurturing fine art in Central

Texas. This gallery brings together artists, curators, art writers, collectors

and the general public to appreciate exquisite Texan artwork. TFAA is

dedicated to contributing to the growth of art and art education in the

state; it offers exhibitions of modern artists, seminars and panel

discussions in order to achieve this goal. It can accommodate educational

visits of school students and teachers. It also offers art classes for children

and adults on topics such as mosaics, photography, collage, watercolor

and glass painting, metal art, jewelry design, pottery and digital art.

 +1 512 453 5312  www.thecontemporaryaustin.org/  700 Congress Avenue, Austin TX
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Mexic-Arte Museum 

"Multi-Cultural Arts Organization"

Centrally located in downtown Austin, this museum features works that

have a connection to Mexico and Latin America. Exhibits range from art to

theater. The permanent collection includes artifacts and photographs

relating to Mexican-American culture. Recent exhibits include

photographs from the 1910 Mexican Revolution and other works by

Mexican artists. Guest artists and performers tackle contemporary issues

such as ethnicity, religion and politics. A small gift shop carrying books,

artwork and handmade imports is located near the entrance.

 +1 512 480 9373  www.mexic-

artemuseum.org

 info@mexic-

artemuseum.org

 419 Congress Avenue,

Austin TX
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Bullock Texas State History

Museum 

"Tales of Texas"

A 35-foot (10.7 meters) bronze Lone Star sculpture greets visitors at the

entrance of this epic museum. This place narrates the story of Texas,

sharing its rich cultural heritage and traditions. The three floors of the

impressive building present interactive exhibits, special effects shows and

more. On the first floor, you will find a permanent exhibit called

Encounters on the Land, which highlights the first meetings between

Native Americans and European explorers. The second and third floors

have exhibits that showcase the evolution of Texas from the time of its

inception. The museum boasts a total of 17 media installations and over

700 artifacts, not to mention Austin's only IMAX Theater.

 +1 512 936 8746  www.thestoryoftexas.com

/

 contactus@thestoryoftexas

.com

 1800 North Congress

Avenue, Austin TX
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Blanton Museum of Art 

"Art, Photography & Sculpture"

With a collection of more than 17,000 works of art, this is one of the most

visited museums in the city and also the largest University art-space in the

country. It is located in the University of Texas campus and houses a large

variety of Latin American art, American art and European work. With an

atrium that extends 70 feet (21.3 meters) above the stone floors, this

museum offers a unique, natural space. Temporary exhibits are constantly

changing, with fresh work being showcased regularly. This research-

based museum also offers lectures by artists, museum curators and art

historians from across the country.

 +1 512 471 7324  www.blantonmuseum.org/  info@blantonmuseum.org  200 East Martin Luther King

Junior Boulevard, The

University of Texas at Austin,

Austin TX
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Harry Ransom Center 

"Gallery & Archives"

At Harry Ransom Center you will enjoy viewing the first photograph ever

taken, alongside one of only 13 remaining Gutenberg Bibles, created in

1456. Also showcased are rare compositions and manuscripts by Galileo,

Beethoven, Hemingway and more. You will find a wonderful collection of

theater arts pieces and a book library with over 800,000 priceless

manuscripts. Take advantage of the free admission and experience many

of the University's unique treasures.

 +1 512 471 8944  www.hrc.utexas.edu/  300 West 21st Street, The University of

Texas at Austin, Guadalupe Street,

Austin TX
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Umlauf Sculpture Garden &

Museum 

"Museum and Sculpture Garden"

Charles Umlauf (1911-1994), one of the more famous Austin artists, was a

prolific sculptor. This museum displays many of his works in a fantastic

garden spot located close to Zilker Park and just minutes from downtown.

His sculptures range from realism to abstraction and include families,

religious figures, animals and mythological characters.

 +1 512 445 5582  www.umlaufsculpture.org/  tours@umlaufsculpture.org  605 Azie Morton Road,

Austin TX
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Texas Memorial Museum 

"Discover Texas' Natural History"

For those interested in dinosaurs and rocks, this is a great museum for

you. Texas Memorial Museum focuses on collections of Texas and the

New World, including an extensive Texas Natural History collection and

core collections from the 1936 Texas Centennial celebrations. There is a

huge variety of artifacts supporting historical and anthropological

research, including collections amassed by faculty, staff and students.

New artifacts are continuously added, so repeat visits are highly

recommended. Admission is free.

 +1 512 471 1604  www.utexas.edu/tmm/visit-tmm/  2400 Trinity Street, Texas Natural

Science Center, University of Texas

Campus, Austin TX
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Lyndon Baines Johnson Library &

Museum 

"Presidential Library"

One of the most visited presidential libraries in the nation, Lyndon Baines

Johnson Library & Museum is supplied with information regarding one of

the most controversial times in United States history. Peeking inside the

life of the 36th President, Lyndon Baines Johnson, the LBJ tapes provide

listeners the opportunity to learn about former president John F.

Kennedy's assassination and the Vietnam War. Along with the famous

tapes, visitors can see a to-scale replica of the Oval Office, political

memorabilia and more than 39 million pages of historical notes. Plan on a

full day at this library and museum, but if you are a real history buff, you

will barely scratch the surface of what this fantastic archive has to offer.

 +1 512 721 0200  www.lbjlibrary.org/  johnson.library@nara.gov  2313 Red River Street, Austin

TX
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The Thinkery 

"Museum Fun for All Ages"

This museum has grown into one of the most fabulous experiences for

children in Austin. Find out about the development of children from birth

to adolescence, climb a "time tower," and learn about everything from

dinosaurs to computers. Special programs for children and their parents

are regular parts of the museum's curriculum. Take tiny tots to the 2-and-

under special explore time, or learn about multimedia with your teen. With

excellent specialty programs and wonderful exhibits, this is a museum the

whole family can enjoy.

 +1 512 472 2499  www.austinkids.org/  info@thinkeryaustin.org  1830 Simond Avenue, Austin

TX
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The Contemporary Austin at

Laguna Gloria 

"Art Galore"

Laguna Gloria is just one of The Contemporary's Austin museums. The

museum is housed in a building that is a historic landmark. Laguna Gloria

also has beautiful grounds and gardens that are open to visitors to stroll

and explore. The grounds at Laguna Gloria are also home to the Betty and

Edward Marcus Sculpture park.

 +1 512 458 8191  www.thecontemporaryaustin.org/  3809 West 35th Street, Austin TX
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